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We had fine rains last week.Reported for The Robetonian.
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a

ter.
despite the inclemency of theFor a long time it has been be Mr. Arthur Harris, of the

rtTTOKNKYS AT I.AW.

U'MKKKTON. X. (
All business Kiv. ii prompt and

attention. Otlu-.- -

upstairs over
County Loan & Trust Co. 10 8

I'hone No. 1)7.

lieved that "protected" Ameri weather, quite a large crowd of
friends and relatives gathered
at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth

Some Suggestions as to Building
Roads ShouldKeep on Im-

proving the Law.
To the Kditor of Tlie Uuliosoiuan:

I have seen several pieces in
the recent past on the road ques-
tion, etc. I have some views on
the subject.

To begin with, there has been
a great deal said, but not more
than should have been said. If
you will travel over Robeson
county you will find that there
has been more permanent work
done than gossip gives credit for.
For instance, most of our roads

Galatia neighborhood, was a
visitor in this community

can inanuiacturers nave Deen
selling their products at lower

frma

lit

McNair, near Rennert, to wit-
ness the beautiful marriage of

" s -

We Have and the Sort Need-
ed.

To the K.Utnrof Thtr

I didn't mean all 1 said about
our future graduates in my ast
article, nor did I say all 1 meantto say. Education is a very ser-
ious matter.especially to parentsand 1 suppose it is inipossilt. u 'r

the average students to realize
its preeminent importance untiltoo late to recoup themselves for
past idleness and indillerence
Now I don't want my readers to
suppose for one instance that I
am about to write a composition

prices to foreigners than to their
fellow-citizen- s. Until recently, Miss Lovine McKay, of Clark- -

ton, visited Misses Jane and
D. I SHAW,
Attoksky at I.-.-

UIMUKUTON. N. C.

Detachable Handles.

Made for the Jewelry

Trade. Fit in All

Trunks and Make De-

sirable Gifts. Let Us

Show You.

however, it has not been known
that this had become a recognized
practice, The latest testimony

her daughter, Miss Bertha, to
Mr. William Claude Lewis. The
home had been most artistically
decorated for the occasion by All business

Bonnie McBryde last week.
Mrs. Mary Gibson, of Scot-

land county, is visiting at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. A.

entrusted to linn willto that effect is in a pamphlet Ml.receive careful and prompt attenlit
Olhce over First National Hank.prepared by Mr. James G. Par loving hands, the color sche'me

being green and white. Large
wreaths of green foliage andsons, Secretary of the Tariff Re across water courses have been

damned, which is permanent, and

M.WK

awn

(

form Committee, and entitled
"Protection's Favors to Foreign white flowers were fastened at means a vast deal to the R. lD.

routes and to the traveling puL- -each corner of the room and
Wade Wishurt, K. M. Itritt

WISH ART & BR ITT,
Attornkys at Law,
LUMHKUTON. N. C.

caught up in the center, under ic. We are inclined to find fault,
ers." In this pamphlet is set
forth the practice of manufac-
turers who sell for export at one
set of prices, necessarily low

which is easier than performingwhich was erected a most beau-
tiful arch, decorated with the the task. All business iriveli iromiiL amisame colors, and from that was care- -The things that I shall suggestenough to get the trade in foreign ful attention. Dllice upstairs insuspended a large bell coveredBoylin's Jewelry Store. Argus

0are only my views on the subject.markets, and in the home market Building.

vii v.uutauuii. i i uu' one once
when I was in school and thoughtit was a masterpiece of composi-tion.becau- se

twoChapel Hill grad-uates who acted as judges, gaveme the premium ;but itwasallstol-e- n

from an old reader published in
Scotland in 1772. But what hurt
me most was the fact of gettinga Bible, when the whole thingwas a fraud. I have long since
forgiven the graduates, hut ii- -

ill entirely with green leaves and In the first place, with the limit

McG. Jones.
Mr. Luther Clark, who has

been very sick with typhoid
pneumonia, is getting better, we
are glad to say.

The big rains we had last week
caused the dam to break over at
Mr. J. A. McQueen's mill. It
is now impassable but they ex-

pect to have it repaired at once.
We are sorry to learn that

Mr. Wm. Wright has typhoid
fever. We wish for him a speedy
recovery.

Mr. Randal Currie died at his
home near Bethel church Thurs-
day morning,' the 3d. Mr. Cur-
rie was about sixty years old.

WWK W H' at another set ot prices, kept as
high as the tariff, with the com lined with white petals.22 :2. irs ss mw a-- r 22 z rz irz r(s sr-s-. ins su ed amount of capital that we Stephen Mclntyre.

James 1),
It. C Lawrence

1 'roc tor.have for road building we shouldbinations and agreements foster Promptly at eight-thirt-y to
the grand old Mendelssohn use all economy possible. Ined by it, will permit. 'According Wedding March, sweetly render some instances, as 1 see it, welo the testimony collected in this ed by Miss Mamie McNair, of have failed to do this; for inpamphlet, leather, for instance.

Mclntyre, Lawrence & Proctor,

Attorneys and Counselors at lw,
LUMBKKTON, N.'c.- - -

Practice in State and Federal CourU.
Prompt attention given to all business.

McColl, S. C, the attendants beis sold at five to ten per cent be stance, in grading a road.instead
of taking nature's top soil andgan their march. Leading the

procession was the youngest sis
low domestic prices; lead, at lit-
tle more than half the home ter of the bride, Miss Clyde Mcprice; and steel rails at ten dol

Nair, and her cousin, Miss

number of essays and speechesthat I have heard upon the sub-
ject would far excel the turill'
schedule now being considered in
the Senate.

We haven't got half enough of
graduates, but they should be
graduates from different kinds of
colleges than those we are hav-

ing. The State tried to establish

lars a ton less than the price in

hauling it for some distance to
fill in with, I would suggest a
better plan would be to take this
top earth that is necessary to
make a finishion the clay after
the top has been removed, in

this country $28 to $32. Re Blanche Ausley. of Ocala, Florida,
who entered from the side doors.garding the last-nam- ed commo

dity, the tariff hearings last De
cember afforded a mass of infor stead of transfering that top soil

to fill in with in making these

He was a man who was highly
respected by all who knew him.
He leaves to mourn him one
brother and four sisters, besides
a host of other relatives and
friends. We deeply sympathize
with the family, and commend
them to Him who heals the
brc ken-hearte- d.

Raeford, N. C, R. F. D. No.l,
June 7, 1909.

an agricultural college, butl notice
that not one-four- th of the graddams, to take, say, a space four

teen feet broad in the middle ot

T. A. McNeill, T. A. McNeill. Jr.

McNeill & McNeill,
Attorneys ml Law,
LUMBRTON, N. C.

Will practice in all the Courts. Busi-
ness attended to promptly.
N. A. McLean, A. W. Mclx an.

W. B. Snow.

McLean, McLean & Snow,
Attorneys at Law,

LUMBKKTON. N. C.
Ollices on 2nd floor of Bank of Lum-

berton Building, Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 4.
Prompt attention given to all business.

uates are in the agricultural de-

partment civil engineerinir.the road and pile it out on either

Ginning Machinery, Shingle
Mills Boilers, Engines, Hoe
Circular Saws, Disston Circu-
lar Saws, Etc., Can be had of
us for Cash or on Time.

For Anything in the

electrical and mechanical departside the depth of the sou or sand
and then remove the remainder ments seem to be the lavontesof the excavation to build these The curriculum seems to be about

metandmarched together through
the arch and took their stand
just beyond. Following them
came Miss Lizzie Bethae, of
Sellers, S. C. and Miss Mary
McGoogan. They were all
dressed in most becoming white
dresses and carried bouquets of
pink roses. Then through the
side door entered the maid of
honor. Miss Leither Lancaster,
the pretty niece of the bride,
wearing an elaborate dress of
white embroidery and carrying
white roses. At the same time
from the opposite door came the
handsome groom with his best
man, Mr. Lonnie Brown, of
Rowland, and through the mid-
dle door entered the sweet little

the same as at the University indams with. As soon as you get
the grade deep enough, transfer
your sand or top soil back on this
clay, instead of hauling this away

no Miciaiy uepui iiiieui, as also

mation. The testimony of Mr.
Schwab, President of the Bethle-
hem Steel Company, deserves
citation, especially the following
passage between him and the
Hon. Champ Clark, the Demo-
cratic leader of the Committee
on Ways and Means:

Mr. Clark: Do you know of
your own knowledge what is the
greatest discrepancy there ever
was between the home price of
steel rails and the foreign price?

Mr. Schwab: The greatest
discrepancy?

Mr. Clark: Yes.
Mr. Schwab: You mean how

high in this country and how low

Where The Shoe Pinches
Personal Experience.

Mark Sullivan in Collier's.
in civil engineering. What we
want is a practical agricultural

A Second Lieutenant in the
army is a good type of the Ulti

and then have to haul similar
dirt so far for that purpose. When
this top dirt is put back on this

college to teach nothing but
farming, aud let it be so cheap
that the poorest boy in Robeson
can go.and go in his shirt sleeves,Hardware Lm mate Consumer. (Thank Con-

gressman Henry S. Boutell of
Illinois for that phrase.) He gets it necessary, lhere is too much

expense about the one in Raleigh.a fixed salary of $1,700
.
yearly,

1 1 1Call or Write us for Prices At every Legislature demands

CHAS. B. SKIPPER,
ATTURN

LUMBKKTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him wil
receive prompt aud careful attention.

Oflice in First National Bank Build
ing over Post Odice.

E. J. BRITT,
ATTORNKY-AT-I.A-

LUMBKKTON, N. C.

rougniy tne same income that isflower girls. Misses Margeline are made for appropriations to putreceived by some millions ofin Europe?
Mr. Clark: How much lower Tolar and Sarah Mae Walker,

average Americans. This per

lourteen-iee- t space, then hnish
your grading to correspond with
your other grading. I presume
that we would not need sand on
a space broader than fourteen
feet. Then.another thing would
be economy, as I see it: When
we have raised these dams above
high water, grade off the hills
with a gradual grade and when
we get on the hill, where the road
bed is absolutely solid, grade and
drain that without removing na

did American manufactured steel strewing roses for the bride,
who entered on the arm of her sonai experience oi one youngMcAllister Hardware Company, rails sell for abroad as compared

up expensive new buildings.
Houses that most of us would
consider comfortable enough to
live in are considered too shabby
even for cow stalls. (Jet a cata

brother, Mr. Evander McNair. lieutenant, who writes from the
Philippine Islands, is thereforewith what they sold for at home :

Mr. Schwab: I should say pro illuminating:Luniberton, N. C. bably $10; I am not sure of that,
She looked unusually sweet and
girlish in a white messaline satin
dress made empire and carrying
a shower bouquet of white car

logue from its president. Dr. Hill.4-- 19 When a cadet graduates from
however; that is merely a guess. and see for yourselves. 1 supthe Military Academy he will

Mr. Clark: It is a habitual pose one must keep up with thecverv buy at least five hundred dolnations and sweet peas. Sheprocess to sell them cheaperrcasorv' lars' worth of equipment before

Oflice over Pojie's Drug Store.

THOMAS N. McDIARMID
Attorney at Law,

I.KMBKUTON, : : : N. C.
Oflice over Pope Drug Store. 2 25

VCM Z' rouse USfcK ture's top soil, down into the
clay, which makes it so muchmet the groom just inside theio use abroad, is it not?nray ammrr shindies a t . . under the e.nterinff the army as a seconddoor and marchedMr. Schwab: Yes, sir; and a

procession of the age, but I re-

member the time when a frame
school house was a curiosity. All
school houses were log houses,
and in them were some good

more difficult to get a permanent
road bed on clay or in otheromh lv fi t. M-o-- or, lieutenant, rour nunarea aoi--

very wise process. . . . of Red Snr nes. with a most im- - M5"a VA .u.ua "uuiit wm ue speni words makes too expensive; itMr. Lockran: Could you ex
pressive ceremony made them W ri 1 . " , would take too long to get around
hnehQTiH orH Thau thon CHJUUIIK ISplain the wisdom of it to the vic-

tims of it as well as to the bene We think tha R. F. D. routes
a0rl intn tho arlimr,; me Dest ungnsn manuiaciurea need recognition. A large partficiaries of it? From the point of whoro nncrrafnlotinna fYillnurarl uiuautiuwia anu. unvc uiau Kuuua. of them have had but very little

STOCK REMEDIES.
Every bottle of Dr. Edmond'ii Colic

and Lung Fever Cure is Guaranteed for
colic, gravel, pneumonia, stomach and
lung disorders. Also a blood prurifier.

DK. W. O. EDMUND,
1 Lumberton, N. C.

view ot the American consumer, and the wpre kpnt. hnsv 1 aoP 1 Know. exactly the amy

teachers, and some hard study-
ing was done; also some good

ed thrashing.
On every side of us we see the

world progressing as never be-

fore. If our farmers were as
progressive as they are in the
North-Wester- n States we'd have

where does the wisdom of it I believe iton xnese gooas, DUtor soma ti insrwtino- - thp

ROOFING

We want to learn how to econo-
mize in every possible way. Get
a road law that will tend to that

w ...vr-vvw...- . Icome in? momr rvraftw ,100fi moi!anta is about forty or fifty per cent,- -xMr. Cockran: I am not think IThe writer of this letter underThe happy couple left on the
ing of the consumer. I am think states the facts: the duty is

1 1
nine-thir- ty train for Raleigh, Dr. J. H. HONNET,

end, that can be executed econom-
ically. It's easier to make
debts than it is to pay them. Soing of the manufacturer, Asheville, and other points of rouf m ninety-si- x per

TbroatEar, Nose andEye,(Laughter.) 1 presume there is interest. iceiitj niuiuugu piutecieu uy
no argument there. let's move cautiously and get

everything thoroughly systema- -The bride is the second young-l- m mi no American manu- -
Mr. Cockran: There is no ar est child of Mrs. McNair, and is a clure.n Fui ut7 s , tised before the bond issue. Thegument there. The more you getmm w very popular and lovable girl. l"uu' Buru,c AU

Dresent law. as I see it, is notBetter Than Shingles the merrier.

such a county as would be the
pride of the State. Our soil, our
drainage facilities if utilized
our people, the real old Anglo-Saxo- n

stock in its purity every-
thing in our favor, if ur sturdy
young men had the proper agri-
cultural knowledge of the soil's
possibilities. A short trip in the
country some time ago showed
me farmers pursuing the same
old fogy policy that will keep

The groom is the oldest son of "mios- - ana w,e Por aevi s are

Specialist.
No. 12 North Front Street,

Wilmington, N. C.
Formerly Eye and Ear Hospital New
York City. Late AswiHtaiit Surgeon,
Cornell Hospital.

Thurman D. Kitchin, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

iust what we want;it needs someMr. Schwab: I have said it"THOUSANDS of peopleA buy shingles for their fitwas a wise provision ior the amendments ;so let's keep on try-
ing to improve till we get themanufacturer. You cannot let a

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lewis and is vy UUUU1C LU

widely known, having taught Pric,e for .ur, thes A
school in the county for a num- - paduate of 08 class went to
ber of years. - Lpnd bought his first out- - best law that wisdom and expersteel plant stand idle. The fires

ience can frame. We have beenin your furnaces and the heat
trying different laws and yeAfter their return Mr. and ut U1A"wuug f" ,m.L "c

Mrs. Lewis will be at home at enough by buying his out- -costs go on whether you are mak
ing steel or not. there is room for improvement,

roofs rather than face the prospect
of painting a ready roofing every
year or two.

Shingles are expensive, but they
arc actually cheaper during ten
years than a ready roofing which
needs frequent painting to keep it
free from leaks.

Am;rtite roofing costs less than
half as much as shingles and does
not need painting either. It is
easier to lay and will give years of

your building has real protection.
Amatite is easier to lay than ever

this year. The liquid cement for
the laps does not require heatingbefore use. A three-inc- h smooth
margin is left at the edge of the
sheet so that the laps will be tight
fitting and easily cemented.' The
large headed nails which we fur-
nish save fussing with caps, which
rust easily.

Amatite is up to date.
Send for a Sample and look it

over. You'll never buy any other.

N. JACOBI
HARDWARE COMPANY,

Mr. Cockran: You said as a
matter of fact that there are dif-

Rennert for some time, then will in nu,0" msy
goto Red Springs, where Mr. Europe and back again. He got
Lewis will teach the coming a complete outfit and a trip to
torm Europe,

for less than. I paid for
i xt ir i- -

them down as long as they pur-
sue it, such as throwing two fui-ro-

together, then split out the
bone, and then apply some 8.22
fertilizers in the turrows.

I would like to see the State
establish a real college for farm

terent rates charged lor your
May their journey through life e slu"e in,ew, 1..rK- -products abroad, and you charge

less abroad than you charge at

In the first place, as I see it we
want four days for labor. If you
will stop and see who is benefit-
ed by good roads and find out
who is bearing the burdens this
will answer the above question.
It would be democracy to place
the revenue derived form corpor-
ations to be distributed per capi-
ta as to miles of roads in the sev

LUMBERTON, N. C.
Oflice next door to Robeson Couity

Loan and Trust Company.
Office phone 126 Residence phone 124

'
'

7-- 9

Dr Thomas C. Johnson,
Pbyslclan and Surgeon.

Lumberton, N. C.
Office over McMillan's Drug Store.

Calls answered Promptly day or night
Residence at Mrs. Sue McLeod's.

DR. N. A. THOMPSON,

be ae wre ou U8 aa visingalways strewn with roses and cTiass?home?long hard service without any care.
Amatite has a real mineral sur-

face. That's why it needs no
the thorns be few. uo.n" l" w .U,1UVJ" tu CL

ers, ana not in Kaieign, euner.Mr. Schwab: We usually yisitor unuurma, assuring us we couiu
Agents. charge abroad what we can get.painting. Unce laid on your roof save uiuuey aim nave me trip,III

Mr. Cockran: You do that at the Government by false weights too. The tariff hurt me for two
hundred dollars this year, andhome, do you not?

Let it be purely for agricultural
purposes and none other. The
farmers own the State, and why
can't they do it?

Snyder.
Red Springs, N. C.

of over two million dollars dur eral townships, etc. All of whichMr. Schwab: Yes, ot course, will deep on hurting me foring the past ten years.Mr. Cockran: You cannot, o: about the some amount each. The following further mstan is easily explained.
W. P. Barker.

Lumberton, N. C.
course, put a pistol to a man s year until it is changed."ces are taken from Mr. Parsons's PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,head and take all he has . This young officer is taxedtables of differences between ex LUMBERTON, - N. C.Mr. Schwab: You can in some something over ten per cent onport and home prices:instances; yes.

THE
BAN KOF LUMBERTON

HAS

Articles and Description. Export Horns P'ct'ge
Price. Price. of

Office at Hospital. Phone No. 41.

Down town office over McMillan'i
Drug Store. Calls promptly answered
night or day, in town or in the country.

Difference

his income. Hundreds of thou-
sands of salaried men, cashiers,
expert mechanics, doctors, and
small shopkeepers,- - who have

In so essential a commodity as
sugar, Mr. Parsons declares that
refined sugar has been exported

Commercial Wireless Stations in

North Carolina.
Wilmington Star.

A commercial wireless tele-

graph station for Wilmington is
included in the plans of the
United Wireless Telegraph Com-

pany for the present year, and
an office of the company has

Dark Flour Now.
Durham Herald.

The flour to be purchased after
June 1 must be unbleached and
already house-wive- s are protest-
ing.

The pure food acts of recent

Watches, Elgin
movement 20-ye-ar

gold-fille- d case,to Great Britain at 2.6 cents DR. R. T. ALLEN,Capital of : : : about the same income, if they
analyzed their expenditures, andpound when the wholesale price each. $7.98 $10.23 28 DENTIST,in this country was 4.55 cents.Liability

$50,000.00
50,000.00
11,000.00

compiled the tariff-ta- x in them,Stockholders'
Surplus :

N.4 C.LUMBERTON,Watches, Elgin
movement, silverthe difference in favor of the as this lieutenant has done, Congresses make it unlawful to

foreign consumer being 1.95 ed case. 3.04 4.47 47 just been opened in this city.
The eastern operating depart-

ment of that company, whichcents, the exact amount of the
would find that they pay an in-

come tax of something more than
ten per cent. Is this more fair,

Shot Guns, Ste- -
Making a Total of duty on refined sugar! The pro$111,000.00

Office over Dr. McMillan's Drufc'tore.

DR. R. F. GRAHAM,

DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, N. a
vens'No.105 each 2,80 4.25 52 has its headauarters in Newtection given to the Sugar Trust or less, than to make men with York, has announced the placMargin of Screws, round
head, size i in..

Which stands, not ar the total security, but as the
Security Protecting our Depositors.

an income of $10,000 a year or
more pay a direct income tax ofNo. 1, per gross .034 .087 156
three per cent.' Office over Bank of ujmberton

Rooms N- - 7 and 8--Screws, flat head,
size i in.. Nos. 1

"is equivalent to 78.7 per cent
ad valorem. Mr. Parsons furth-
er informs us that

Something like six billion
pounds of refined sugar are con-
sumed annally in this country,
of which the Sugar Trust refines

use in the flour now manufactur-
ed what has been known as the
bleaching process. It was never
regarded as a dangerous concoc-
tion but the law that put it out
of business went into effect ear-
lier in the month. . By extending
the limit in North Carolina the
product on hand was sold.

The roller flour henceforward
will be of far less beauty than
the article that has been on the
market before. But the ban is
on it and any firm that puts up
the bleached product will have
his goods confiscated and other

Q5 The Moral Aspect of Protection.to 4, per gross .034 .073
Mark Sullivan in Collier's.Saws, Disston's,

The amount of revenue raisedramed wood, No.

J. G. MURPHY, M. D
Practice Limited to Diseases f the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Wilmington, N.C.

for the Government by the pres

At hast four Sworn Reports are made each year to the North
Carolina Corporation Commissiorrand the Bank is Examined

Periodically by the North Carolina Authorities.
Its Officers and Employees are Under Bond for the Faithful Dis-

charge of their Duties.
All of these things, coupled with Careful, Conservative Manage-

ment, assure the Patrons of that Supreme Safety which
is the Prime Essential of a Good Bank.

We value- - our Growing Business with Farmers and other residents
of this vicinity, and Every Accommodation Consistent with

Careful Banking will be Extended.
Per Cent. Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

60perdoz. 6.00 9.00

ing of an order for 250 complete
sets of wireless instruments, all
of which it is said will be install-
ed at stations to be established
during 1909 in cities east of the
Mississippi river, requiring an
expenditure of not less than
S500.000.

Beside the station at Wilming-
ton, others are to be established
in North Carolina at Newbern,
Raleigh, Charlotte, Greensboro,
Asheville, Henderson and Winsto-

n-Salem. The company al-

ready has stations at Elizabeth

ent tariff is about three hunSaws, Disston's
dred millions; the amount whichband, 2-i- n., 18--

about four billion five hundred
million pounds, or seventy-fiv- e

per cent. Yet this giant indus-

try, noted for its enormous pro-
fits and great accumulated
wealth, not content with its ex

65 that tariff makes the public paygauge, per toot .loY .zb
Lamp Chimneys, for what they buy, more than

they would pay under a tariff
for revenue only, is about two

Macbeth s. No. 'trouble will probably be giventreme protection (the net protec

E. G. SIPHER,
ELECTRICIAN,

Lumberton, N. C.
Office in Shaw Building, Phone No. 11

ti

502, per doz .40 .68 him.tion on refined sugar is from six
70
of

are
The above figures indicate, billions. The difference is one

of those forms of acquisitionteen to.twenty cents per hundred At Durham Saturday Judge J.course, that our tariti duties
A. W. Peace, Cashier,

A. T. McLean,
Assistant Cashier.

A. W. McLean, Pres.
C. B. Townsend,

Activf; Vice Prfsident,
pounds, while the total labor cost City and Cape Hatteras, and the

United States government oper-
ates a wireless station at Beau

unnecessarily high, even from a which can go by no other name
than graft. It is money takenot rehnmer does not exceed ten

protectionist s point of view.
Crawford Biggs administered to
Judge J. S. Manning the oath of
office that made him a Supremecents) has deliberately cheated

regularly from the pockets of some and fort.Any industry which
put in the pockets of others,sells its product abroad at lower

Lumberton Pressing Club.

On Fourth Street, back of Boylin's
Jewelry Store,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Court justice.Tbrilllng Re&cue. Children Who Are Sicklythan domestic prices shows that
How B ert R. Lean.of cheny, wash

without compensation. The tar-
iff is a moral question. Some day
we shall vote on it with public

it no longer needs protectioniW. J. Reaves Machine Co., was saved from a friehtiul death is a Women Who Are Envied.
Thoee attractive women who arp love

Mothers who value their own comfort
and the welfare of their children, should
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Grav's Sweet Powders for Children,
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Neatly Done.

Special Attention Given to Ladies'
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Telephone No. 10.
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it to a lung specialist in Spokane, who
did not helo me. Then I went to Calieneral Machine Shops and foundries perfect healer of Cuts, Corns, Burns,

Bruises, sores, scalde. Boils, Ulcers,
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Trouble Makers Ousted.
When a sufferer from stomach

takes Dr. King's New Life Pills
fornia. but without benefit. At last

for use throughout the season, iney
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stipation, teething disorders, headache
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er who will address Allen Olmsted, Le-Ro- v.

N. Y.
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